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that leaves his home, cotneS here arid 
enliits, -end offers his ltffe fof^the 
vice’of the Empire. I hope that when 
thesfe men return—an& I feel sure a 
good many of them \viIt>so^return— 
with arms and legs off arid physically 
unable to work, that the Colony will 
see that every one of these gallant 
men has enough to live on and suffi
cient to support themselves ~ during 
the remaining years of their misery.

The Noblest Thing God Eict Mittle.
It is easy enough for a mrin to shirk : 

his responsibility in a time; like tfifif 
and allow “the other fellow”- to db his 
own and the slacker's work, as wgil; 
it is easy enough for a hian to shotit 
“The King and' tioütitrÿ are calling for 
men'’—and tlien to himself say—‘‘but 
I will remain at h'rime • and takri it 
easy.” But the young man't^at will 
leave his home—perhaps in some of 
the outports—and crime up here and 
enlist and go to Prance or Gallipoli, 
or some other portion of the war- 
zone to which he is drafted, and risk 
his life for the furtherance of oiVr 
cause, why, that man is the noblest 

-creature that God^ ever madû^—lie 
comes forward arid willing offers his 
very life—he dries prit rest satisfied 
with protesting his loyalty to the 
Flag, he offers his alf, and goes for
ward bravely to face death in rirdbr 
to protect his home and friends and 
maintain the liberty and freedom of 
the Cdtony. • It is not a question of 
performing his obligations1 to his 
country by merely risking his money 
or1 worldly possessions; No, it is not 
merely that—but "he brimes forward 
and states hié'ïwttlinguess to make, if 
necessary, the supreme sacrifice of 
all—that of big.own life. Such Is à 
man. and one drf whom any country 
might well be proud. In connection 
with this subject I may say that I am 
a firm believer ill the principles of 
Conscription at such tittle# ad those 
we are now passing through. In the 
past few months I haVé taken my 
stand' on publiç platforms and ex
pressed my feelings on the subject éf 
enlistment; and have done my best 
to help the various recruiting cam
paigns and urged all eligible young 
men to come forward and voluntarily 
enlist for the defence of the Empire.

Every Young Ran Should Come 
Forward.
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Mr. Coder’s Speech or the 
■ Estimates Delivered on Monday
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(Continued from page 2)

HON COLONIAL SECRETARY—"halt,” and to ask that man to get war* vote which is going on now has
out. and to fifid some ‘other man who beerl spent in a ma'n'néP thrit will not 

.1. .1. Murphy, $600—an increase' of is willing to do whatever services are give Us satisfaction. Takri thé qfo'és- 
wàs paid $480, last year.! required, without dictating special tion of the “PetréV’ anti “Fogbta” and* 

position—$240; Thorn', [terms.

j you around—well, it is time to cry will find that a large amount of this
y

ttkYe3. y*7it t
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w i?
m$120—he

.1 oh n so u—new
g. -4.V
m.their pêrfdrmartcê of patrol duties EAR.«

WHI
p* !<; -40 ; Hendprson, $4Q0 : William Camp- ! Held i n (invnrn niMi* Till im tViw arontid odri coasts last yeà>. Why 

bell. $260—an increase of $60—$200 j 1 ' Give,, $120. . did ybti lef thrive steriffiérs go?- Wlfr t!
ÉT■i -Inst year: E. Hennebury, $120.' Now 1 

that is the matter that I asked tile;
Coloniel Secretary about yesterday, - , . . . „ . 1TJ j suspended last Fall, and Hennebury
and about which I requested min to , . , . ,, , ^ ...dlul retused to attend to this work until
able some correspondence.

HUN. COLONIAL SECRETARY—It
will be ready to-morrow.

I diri you charter these steamers? What 
I use would tfib “Petrel” or the “Fog- 
ofa" be inr protecting the Colony if 
either of them met a submarine?

HON. AIR. CASHIN—Thgre was 
Admiral ill charge.

‘ ■'r * •The telegraph service between 
Beaverton and Change Islands was

f ? ’
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AIm 2=22an1 * 'r T?[the Government gave him $120; and 
j lie held that work up for fourteen 
i days during the busiest part of the 

When lie did go to attend to 
I the duties of his office he found that 
tile cable was unharmed, and that the 
trouble lay in the telegraph office at 
Change Islands, where it was found 
that lightning had affected a ground 
wire ; and for fourteen days the whole 
business of that station and Fogo Is
land was interrupted because the girl 
in charge of that office did not know 
how to test that wire and this man 

| Hennebury refused to go and investi- 
1 gate the trouble until his demands 
were met. Is it any wonder that the

, . , „ , i . people of the North have not anv useav whenever lie is a Wav tor looking 1
, , . for the Government? Do you knowfvr the work of the office m his

i t „ „ , that this man is not only a repairerLast vear we had an ac-
, , , j , , • v, and an operator, but he he is" a poli-nnt shov.-mg he had been paid $->0 \

.. , .. . Q tichl agitator as well, and very muchvears ago tor a liorse that he ’
I , , , , . . ^ opposed to the F.P.U. : he travels all tclaimed he had lost m connection xxtin

. . over the North; and probably his ser-Government services, the truth ot j
-, , • r r •' i vices are very acceptable to the Gov- jinch claim have. I presume, been ■ v 1 1

;„vCftigacd. tlmow this man Hermc-iernment' and ,his '* his reward tor
Imrv: i know .he duties ot 1.1» Mice: ! •erv,n* ,1,e Partl>- But 1 •“ mr'

, ^ -it t prised that the Premier did not take! know what worn he has to no; and H
some action—my confidence in the
Premier led me to think that he would
not be a party to any official holding

i■£t £ ?
m >Just Opened*Should Employ Fast Rotor Boats.

%official Holds Up Telegraph Dept, j season.

>1R. (."0AKER—I object to this in-j 
crease of $120 being paid this opera-1 

repairer. This official receives i

RR. CVAKER—I am very tfftich
afraid that the Admiral wtitild have 
made for the shore quickly if he had

ft
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American White Wear.

cbnie in torich with a submarine. This :tor or
56"" a year and has receiv ed that j

:
year you afe going to have the sarfte 
expenditure. Ir

He has asakiry for many years.
found foV him, has fire and

That being so, drop i!IS:
these steamers and get half a dozerl 
small boats—fast motor

house IIÎ .light found for hi\i. and a man found 
for him—to do work around the farm 
and to look after a fox farm. He also

boat^—to do 
the patrol work. If there is a sub
marine to be seen on the ocean they

r •-ri 1
l

ilhas a motor boat found for him to j 
t liable him to go wherever he wants j 

Besides he has some one liv-i

will find her and also manage to get 
clear of her and get to land and give 
warning of the datigèr, but if a sub
marine gets sight of they H.M.S.

! “Petrel” or “Fogota.” then good-bÿé 
1 to those steamers. With régard to 
the war expenditure, I may say that 
I do not intend to find fault with the

<■ if ** v*1 T& f :%. #- m 11Blouses, Knickers,
S'"-- "Î -•**•>. _ . * • -’V * T f

Skirts, Camisoles
". 4.:, :‘i_ ’ .1 :» * & Si ■ .it 4E-. »» - '■‘i- >* » •<%•!■; m:

andMiddy Blouses

to go.
in g iu the house who is getting $1 a
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Government for expending two or 

i three million dollars in the defence of 
| the Empire, 
arisen—and we all know it has—and* 

j Newfoundland lias been called upon 
' to *do something for the maintenance 
of the Empire of which we love to be

v !
-i

l*If the necessity has I !
m ïSsam■ »i * * ■ mwSteer : I 'til1 m

. 1
I : 'll

* :$ ?
m if AF : [rosi know what a splendid home and i 

salary has licen provided for him by | 
the Government. He has many other j 
wavs Of a<1 din? something additional i >'» «•>* P«bl«e service for an increase

of $120.

M i:a part. I do not know there is any 
man in Newfoundland who is going 
to hesitate about giving you his sup
port in expending money for this ptir- 

Thè other day when the Ad-

,
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fillto his permanent salary of $600; and 
taking everything into consideration 
his job is worth $1,000.

pose.
dretes in Reply was before the HouseWar Expenditure. i ill i1 11

And this i There was one thing that wag refer- ] said very little in regard to the war 
man who is getting all this, who rs! red to by Dr. Lloyd and that has not' because 1 thought 1 would have an- 
u et tin g perquisites besides, this is the been commented on by the Hon. Mini-1 other opportunity when the vote for 

man that held up the Government I Bter of Finance, and that was in re- this purpose was being moved. 1 have 
I’ostal Telegraph Department, held up ference to the War Expenditure.

t
-ft?

.
power they will go on fighting? They been such a response. In Bonavigta week in St. John's, he could easily 
are built of the same stuff as we are; Bay there are not half a dozen settle-, go to Botwood and Lewisporte and do 
they have the same determination to ments that have not elective Boards, j the work there, and lie would do the 
win ; and that spirit is going to make In Twill in gate there are very few. work much better than the man you 
the war all the longer. We should, : places that have not elected Boards, | have there now. 
therefore, leave no stone unturned to and I feel sure that when the next; wood shipping is done.

that Britain is victorious in this Board election comes around there down a couple of tide-waiters from 
struggle; and all I hope is that the ! will he no complaints from any part outside the district and give them 

Hon. Minister of Finance—or who- of the country in this regard. Dur"$400- salary and $30 and $25 a month 
ever has charge of our expenditures— in g the last few years members on j board money. Do you expect that 
wiil do everything in his power to see the Government side of the House | men in similar position in other parts
that good value is given for the thought that we were wrong in our | of the country are going to put tip
money that we spend for this pur- opinion as to the demand for this ; with paying their own board when

j system, but the result has shown that they know the Botwood men are found
Not Flowing With Rfflt and Honey.} the-v were wrong’ and that "'® Wcre hy the Government? You don’t give 

, ,j -, » „ ! right, and I hope that the Depart- board money to men in other parts
* '. 16 °n‘ en| |r °r ment of F'ublic Works will do all in of the countfy? What do you send

Hum, in h.s address oti opening d.jrr powcr to see that everything those men there for? Is there any-
stated that everj-thlng was bloom,ns! Tlms hdrmonlously and U.at the thing square or propef in a Govcrn- 
Ulre the roses; that everyth,ng are givel, every assist- meut Department that takes men from
prosperous and that prices were, ^ reqllire. I feel that the other parts of the country to send to
work was abundant. He said; every| ,Mgnt Mlnlater of Public Works will 
branch of industry and trade had ; dQ „„ bcs( .„ ^ , have n0
prospered, employment had been occag|on to complain pf Mr. Wood. 
abundant, and our general position, for(j s|nce , came t0 the Hottee, and
was one which might well be envied. , fefl that lhe. same harmony that list is not going to be accepted

i tep > o a i is lis. 011. will continue under the new system bv the Government. You cannot go 
have a revenue ot four million uol- } - , , ,
lars; a retenue for this wonderful! Useless Officiât,. ; on much longer like tins. By so do-
year ; a year in which we are told | You will remember, sir, that I offer- "lg '°'U P1 ® maaon y in
the’ country is prosperous and doing ed to give the Prime Minister a list tav°* ° ^1 1 ’ 1 r" ennin°s a
well. One Would imagine from his showing where he could reduce the'myself 111 Green a'-

officials of the public services. I said Refused Information Last Session.

IDr. ' to *say that 1 am very much grieved 
the Colonial Secretary, held up Snpt. i Lloyd said lie had been a party to} over the response that has been mad?
Stott, lmld up the business of Fogo1 this war expenditure and that lie ( by some of the Northern Districts in
Ldstrich for fourteen days, last Novera- was ready to shoulder his share of; connection xxitli enrolment of Volun-
ber. until he was given an increase of the responsibility. I caYr say for my* feers.

■ If; fill I
? MlI am an admirer of the Volunteer 

System and believe in it While it con
tinues to be effective; but I sav that 
should the day ever come when every 
man is required to do his very best 
to safeguard out* Empire, touphold 
its flag, and to further the cause 
which it has espoused, and the Vol
unteer System should fail, then every 
available man should compulsorily be 
called upon, and it should not be left 
to ally man to refuse to go, to remain 
idly home and allow a few splendid, 
brave, young men to go forth and 
fight for all of them. It ought ta be 
the duty of every young ntim of a

j |:"

mThen, again at BoD 
You send

I do not think that any young
If the Colonial Secretary, or if part that I am willing to shoulder man need feel ashamed of becoming 

Supt. Stott, or if Postmaster-General my portion of the responsibility for a Naval Reservist or a Volunteer for

$llti$129.
see i

4Woods had done what xvas right, Hen- these expenses that you have to incur ; the army under the Circumstances 
nebury would have been told to go and that have to be properly met in that are now facing this Colony and 
about his business or obey orders, the interests of the1 country and the the Empire generally. In my estima
it you are going to have an official in Empire ; but 1 am afraid that when tion there is nothing too good, no 
any department who is going to boss the time for investigation comes, you j reward too great, for the young man
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Special Values in styu
--Suits for Men

■ 1I!
certain age, who is physically fit, to

Whycome forward and respond, 
should a certain number of men come 
forward voluntarily and go forth pre
pared to meet hardships and priv
ations1,' to live the life of the trenches 
or td ceaselessly watch on one of the 
ships that helps to guard oür Em
pire, to chance death itself, whilst 
others stay behiitd and live on the fat 
of the land, enjoying what our soD 
diers and sailors are preserving for

m ■

BotAVood, when a hundred- men could 
be found in the district? I would give 
you a list of officials not wanted that 
avouId save you $50,000. Of course

j f ftl;

I

have just opened a splendicf lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns.

It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 
be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

i ill
1

1.1
: ;3
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and laughing at them for their 
paths? If ever Conscription becomes 
necessary and it is found we bright to 
do things which we arè not doing, 
thrin, I; for one, will have no hesita
tion in supporting a Conscription Act. 
in this House.

us, Ï H
description that the’ country was one 
flowing with milk and honey, and he 
considered it xvondefful that you 
write getting''a revenue of four mil
lion dollars, but I tell you that this 
is riot so, the country is not prosper
ous. When that time comes the rev
enue will be six million, 
which you have at present, with 
everything taxed up to the highest 
point should give a revenue of six 
million in normal times.

1.1 ilft ■
that I would give the, Prime Minister
a list if he would promise to carry penditures in connection with 1914- 
out my recommendations, 'but he j 19I5 that I want. There is quite a 
would not make that promise, but I list of them. I asked the Minister Of 
can tell the Minister of Finance and Finance and Customs for a somewhat 
Customs and the Prime Minister that similar list last year, but I did not 

The tariff in Green Bay there are ten or fifteen; get it. I am going to ask this even- " 
officials that we could get on very jUg for some detailed statements of 
Avell without. I11 fact they are noth- certain expenditures, and if the Mim
ing but a nuisance to the community. ster will make a point of giving me 

When that! They are only breeders of strife, divi-j that information, he will have very 
revenue is produced, you can make' sion and trouble. I suppose the same little trouble*in connection with the 

mind that the country is! is true in other districts, but I ltnoxv j Estimates. We do not intend to keep

There are some statements of ex-

m
1MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly cut, in 

neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and .
Price a Suit.?. .. . ;.............................................................. . ,$8.6 .

■ r
1;

The Allies Rust Win This War.
Uf So ■ far as the Avar itself 
I is concerned, xve have to win.

supposing it takes every young man 
l in the Empire under thirty-five. We 

f'have to win. There is no such thing 
P i as aHowing Germany to win. 
f\ value our liberty, we love our con- 
h 'stitution, our rights, and our freedom 

and the d'ftier benefits we enjoy in the 
^ rshadow of the British flag ; and vte 
Wrwill never see these privileges crush- 
*£ ^cd-i-Ave are not going ^to give iri to 

these men who threaten bur national 
V'existence. We know the Germans will
* • fight furiously and doggedly ; wè 
® ^ know they are born fighting-men ;

• 'Dût still we are going tri win. If we 
W realize that the Germans have made 
V up their minds to crush Britain and 
B It» mike us a third-rate power, and to 
w ’set herself up as the Ruler, of the 
BrWo!rld, Avhy, we ought to be prepared 
S and send the lust man and to vote the 
I last cent so that these .plans of tier-

: ; 1
Ml

h1 j A

1MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat
terns, that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes : 3, 
4,5,6 and 7. Price a Suit

(riI-

:
,$9.00. f-iWe 1 II1up 1 your

prosperous, but that is not the con--' that; we have several places in Twll- them here dodging from day to day;
You are get-! lingate where you might save many we do not want the session to be too

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix
ed tweed—4he qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 arid 7.
Price a Suit.. .

- ;
dition of affairs now.
ting on very well, it is true ; you have j hundreds of dollars. I pointed out j long, and if you give us the informa- 
recovered from the bad condition of lust year that at Exploits there is a j tion xve ask for in connection with 
1914. It is ' wonderful to see how Stib-collector of Customs, xvlio you the expenditure of last year, you will 
well the corifftry has got on. btit you are paying four or five hundred dol- fmd that xve wiil facilitate business in 
should* not make it'-out better than lars, when you might get forty or fifty j every way possible, 
it 4s. When the day comes xvhen men in the place to do for $50.00 In 
timies are normal again, you can make' Moreton’s Hr. you are paying $400, 
up your mind that xvith. the present' and51 am sure Mr. Jennings will bear 
tariff, the revenue will be six million | me out xvhen I say that you can get 
dollars. That- will be the, day for" mtn.at $50.00 to do the work a great

riez" better. Then at Lewisporte you

—

;
L

1. .. $10.00. !. .
HI

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow effects.

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy, not usually found in 
readymade clothing.
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An Expert

The Husband—“ I do not know just 
how I offended you, I’m sure.*’

The Wife—“No wonder, 
you have such a lot pf ways ! "

r Ç
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Charles
Newfoundland!

hâvè an ffiocial that is costing you 
$WCf. You could get that worx done 

. rut &i well for $200. The official 
there is aa good man, energetic and 
attentive. Y’ou will remember that 
a’ letter was read froid, Lffri the other 
day in which h6‘j gave particulars 
aborit the pit-prop business. Hb dries 
his work all right, but the xvork at 
LeWisporte could be done for $20(), 
and that man could be given a posi
tion in some place where he avou Id 

i be necessary. At Botxvriod you are 
paying a man $500 to do ' the magist
rate work. Now, there is no need of a 
magistrate there. You have Mr. F'itz-

L.Elected Read Boards.
During the' year we have had elec

tions held all river the country for the 
return of elective Rodd* Boards. I 
am sorry that all the settlements are 
not' represented by these Boards!
Thérè has been some hesitation on 
the: part of some of the men ori these 
Boards, because they thought by hav
ing elections, 'the control of money 
wotild pass out of their hands. Iti1 
soriie settlements where there are no 
eièètîve Boards, that fs thé reason, 
arid the mrin in charge of the Old 
Bodrds did not call meetings, because 
they xA'Cre' afraid that they would not 
have Control of the money utidér the 
new sChetrie, and the people th'rintsei- 
tes^ did not know’ how to carry it out.
I am pleased to find that there has i two places and spend three days

CHRISTIANS 
BORAX SOAP

I
Youli get splendid wear fr«m these high-class suits and above all you 

are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best li ings and Mer-linihgS Sizes: 3,
4, 5, 6 and 7. Priced a Suite / . $12.00, ÿl-â.00, $14.00*

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS m Dark Navy Blue- 
good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellertt finish. Sizes: Ï,
4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14,00, Sifi.OO, $18.0o!

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is put into these Special 
Suits. Come in and examine them?

-mm
«■ fmariy should be frustrated. We are

telling these Germans that we afe
■ goihg to conquer them, that we are 
P- ngoihg to crush their power, beat them 
j Ftd ihe ground-and render them harm-

[ lesà for the future; that we are going 
1 [to delegate them to a third-rate place 
E 'amongst the World Poxvers: and the 
M ^Germans appreciate What our threats
■ ^rind designs meSn; apd you may be
■ [surri they are going to fight on tri the 

Wery last ditch before they will be 
[ willing to forego their dream of

Are not * these Aden

ill
GUARANTEED PURE Î IS-

■ Save the Wrappers, they 
ate valuable. $10.00 will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 1916. • h

■

i

M. A. DUFFY,4—t■ mi. ■

mm,**# a
..................... -r 1 -A- =■• s ? •

Anderson's gerald, who does the work at Grand 
Falls, and who calls at Bishops Fails, 
and if he can do the work in these

9 . * SOLE A®Ef«fe

Agents Wanted.
** ItV j. r | wot ld-conquest.

T goi|ig to fight the fight and do you' 
^ not think that w-hife tfïéf'^fikvè thé

j
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